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June 24, 2018 

2 Corinthians 5:6-10, 14-17 

1 Samuel 15:34-16:13   The Lord Looks on the Heart 

 

Mortals look on the outward appearance. They notice the exterior. They 

judge the book by the cover. They judge people by how handsome they 

are. They judge them by their height, their weight, their age, their 

physical fitness. They judge people by their clothing, their hair style, 

their shoes, their car. They see what’s on the outside of a person and 

they judge what they are worth inside. That’s what mortals do. But God 

sees the inside. God looks on the heart. 

That’s what we find God doing today. God is looking on the inside 

because that’s what God does. And in our story, that’s what God needs 

to do to find a suitable king for Israel. God is looking for a person who 

can lead God’s people and represent God’s justice among them. 

Someone whose heart has integrity and courage and compassion for the 

weak. That’s what God is looking for. For a person who looks good on 

the inside, not just on the outside. If there’s going to be a king, then 

that’s the kind of king God wants. 
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Of course, it wasn’t God’s idea for the people to have a king. But God’s 

people insisted. They insisted on a king because all the other nations had 

kings. All the other nations told stories of their divine rulers. But that 

wasn’t Israel’s story. The people of Israel had come to the Promised land 

to escape divine kings and their empires. But still, the people thought 

they needed a king. They wanted a story like everyone else. They 

wanted a king to glorify and honor. They wanted a king to fight their 

battles. And the prophet Samuel thought he had found one for them. He 

had found Saul who was tall and handsome and well-born. From all 

appearances, he looked like he fit the bill. He looked like he could be a 

king. 

It was Saul’s looks that Samuel noticed right away. Saul had shown up 

at Samuel’s house, looking for some donkeys. He had shown up as if 

God had sent him to Samuel. This has to be the one, Samuel thought. 

This guy looks kingly. He looks respectable. He looks wise and brave. 

He looks right on the outside, so he must be right on the inside. That’s 

what Samuel thought. 
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How often have we thought the same way about others? How often have 

we judged people based on their appearance? How often have we 

assumed someone was the right kind of person because they looked 

right? They looked qualified. They looked strong. They looked youthful 

and energetic and attractive. How often have we judged people based on 

their outsides and assumed they were worth more or less because of it? 

And because of it, maybe we overlooked what might be in their heart. 

Mortals look on the outside. A friend of mine works as a nurse in a 

hospital. He is a great nurse. He is kind and funny. He has a peaceful 

comforting presence that he offers right when people need it the most. 

The other day a woman took one look at him and told him that he 

couldn’t be a good nurse because he is rather large and she insinuated 

that he was lazy and incompetent of his size. Without even knowing who 

he was on the inside, she judged him by what was on the outside. And he 

said, “I know I’m overweight. I know I could be healthier. I look at 

myself every day and I feel ashamed of how I look. But why don’t 

people see that there’s more to me than that? Isn’t there more to all of us 

than our appearance?” 
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But we mortals, we look on the outside. We judge appearances. I dare 

you to go to the beach or to the swimming pool and NOT judge people 

by their appearance. Because she should not be wearing that and he 

needs to work a bit more. We can’t help it. We judge people by how 

they look. We judge the person with tattoos up and down their arms. The 

person using the handicapped scooter at the grocery store. The person 

with six children or with none at all. We judge people when they are 

black. Hispanic. Caucasian. If someone is eating a big plate of nachos. 

Or wearing an Ohio State t-shirt. Or covering their car with bumper 

stickers. We judge others by what’s on the outside. Even though we 

know that WE are more than our oustides. But we do it anyway. We 

can’t help it. Studies have shown that teachers favor good-looking 

students. Store clerks give more attention to attractive customers. Jobs 

are more regularly given to those of the right age and race. That’s what 

we mortals do. We look on the outside, before we ever consider what’s 

on the inside. 

It was Saul’s outsides that caught Samuel’s eye. On the outside, Saul 

looked right. He looked like a king. If Israel had been the type of nation 
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to make stamps or coins or statues, then they would want Saul’s image. 

Reluctantly God agrees. God says, “Yeah, go ahead if you think he looks 

good. I can work with him, I think. I can make his insides match his 

outsides.” So that’s what God sets out to do with Saul. When Saul is 

anointed as the first King, and God fills his heart with passion and 

purpose. And initially, it works. But the passion fades. The purpose 

disappears. And Saul’s true heart emerged. Inside Saul was insecure. 

Inside, he struggled with jealousy and anger. Inside, he lacked the 

patience and wisdom. He didn’t have a heart for God, or for God’s 

people. Even though on the outside, he looked like the right kind of 

king, on the inside Saul just wasn’t. 

It wasn’t going to work with Saul. Israel couldn’t go on with Saul as 

King. They couldn’t be the people of God with someone who looked 

good on the outside but wasn’t good on the inside. So God decided they 

needed a new king. And this time, God would do it differently. God 

would not let mortals choose, because mortals look on the outside. The 

Lord God looks on the heart. So God sent Samuel to visit Jesse and his 

sons in Bethlehem. Samuel was still looking on the outside. He looked at 
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Jesse’s oldest son, Eliab, and thought, ‘this has got to be the next king. 

Look him. He is tall and strong. He’s got that oldest-sibling thing where 

he bosses everyone around. This has got to be the one.” ‘No, God says. 

No, no, no, no, no. Let’s not make that mistake again. We are done with 

looking at people’s outsides. It’s got to be about their insides. Mortals 

look at the appearance. I look at the heart.’ So each one of Jesse’s sons is 

brought in.  But God says no to each one. “Do you have any more sons, 

Jesse?” “Well, there is still the youngest one out watching the sheep. But 

he’s not worth your time.’ But it’s not what’s on the outside that counts 

for God. It’s what’s on the inside. And this youngest son of Jesse has 

integrity and courage and compassion for the weak. As a shepherd out in 

the wild, protecting his flock from lions and bears. Depending on God to 

get him through the day. There’s no need to give David a new heart. His 

heart is already set on the Lord. 

Mortals look on the outside. But the Lord looks on the heart. God knows 

people. God knows them inside and out. And we don’t. We can’t see 

someone’s heart. But God can. God knows what’s going on inside other 

people. Whether they are potential kings or not, it’s best leave the 
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judging to God. When we want to condemn and dismiss others because 

of what we see on the outside, it’s best to remember that God knows 

what’s up on the inside and to let God handle it. Just turn that person 

over to God. And maybe if we try to look with God’s heart and God’s 

eyes, we might catch a glimpse of who they really are on the inside.  

This week, at Locally Grown, we did our final Church 101 class. 

Through this past year, we have been visiting all the churches in town, 

getting to know the pastors on a Wednesday evening, and then attending 

worship with them on Sunday. That’s where they are today. I wish all of 

you could have gone to these because they has been an absolute blessing 

and an incredible lesson in not judging others based on their outsides. 

We visited Elder Chris Wright at Pilgrim Baptist this time. And I had 

my judgments all lined up. He’s Baptist. He’s Southern Baptist. He’s 

rigid, right? He’s exclusive, right? His denomination condemns women 

preachers and same gender couples and wallows in the sins of others, 

right? But I got a peek at who Elder Wright is. He talked about growing 

up in the West End of Louisville. He talked about being surrounded by 

kids from broken homes and drugs and violence; and how his mom and 
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dad were educators and stayed in that neighborhood to be a positive 

influence. They taught him to make a difference in his community. He 

talked about going through the integration of the schools in Louisville 

and being bused from one side of town to the other. And how for 

months, he was greeted by eggs thrown at his bus as it pulled up and 

signs with terrible words on them. He talked about how he loves 

working at Toyota because it’s so diverse. And how at work, he’s the 

person that people come to when they need prayer. And that at the 

communion table at his church all are welcome because it’s Jesus’ table 

and everyone needs to know God’s love for them. He spoke with humor 

and passion and you could see his heart, and that it was a heart for the 

Lord. Because in everything he had faced, he knew that the Lord’s heart 

was for him. 

Mortals look on the outside. But the Lord God looks on the heart. And 

as the people of God, that’s how we live in the world. We live believing 

that Jesus has shown us God’s heart. And that it’s not our outsides that 

matter. It doesn’t matter if we are a Samaritan or a Pharisee or a 

Syrophoenician woman. It doesn’t matter if we are young or old or big 
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or little or rich or poor or foreign or native. It doesn’t matter where we 

have come from. Or what others think of us. What matters is what God 

thinks of us. What matters is God’s amazing, wonderful crazy love that 

loves us inside and out. So we don’t see others from a human point of 

view anymore, says the apostle Paul. We don’t live like mortals who 

only see what’s on the outside. We don’t just see illegal immigrants. Or 

homeless addicts. Or kids from the West End. Or racists in a picket line. 

We don’t see people as blue or red or black or white or brown. We don’t 

see those people who aren’t our people. We see others as human beings 

who are loved by God and who are worth it to God. Who are worth 

living for and dying for and loving to the very end. That’s what’s in 

God’s heart. And that is the heart of God in us. May we be made new in 

that knowledge every day. In Christ, may we be a new creation inside 

and out. 

 

 

God looks on the inside, what is hidden 

We judge what someone looks like on the outside; whether they are worthy of grace and love 

What do we look like on the outside, versus what we look like on the inside 

The heart is hard to see. And even then, it’s not always reliable 

We may not know someone else’s heart, but we can know our own. What is in our heart? What 

do we see there? What would God see? 
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1 Samuel 15:34-16:13 

15:34Then Samuel went to Ramah; and Saul went up to his house in Gibeah of Saul. 35Samuel 

did not see Saul again until the day of his death, but Samuel grieved over Saul. And the LORD 

was sorry that he had made Saul king over Israel. 

16:1The LORD said to Samuel, “How long will you grieve over Saul? I have rejected him from 

being king over Israel. Fill your horn with oil and set out; I will send you to Jesse the 

Bethlehemite, for I have provided for myself a king among his sons.” 2Samuel said, “How can I 

go? If Saul hears of it, he will kill me.” And the LORD said, “Take a heifer with you, and say, ‘I 

have come to sacrifice to the LORD.’ 3Invite Jesse to the sacrifice, and I will show you what you 

shall do; and you shall anoint for me the one whom I name to you.” 4Samuel did what the LORD 

commanded, and came to Bethlehem. The elders of the city came to meet him trembling, and 

said, “Do you come peaceably?” 5He said, “Peaceably; I have come to sacrifice to the LORD; 

sanctify yourselves and come with me to the sacrifice.” And he sanctified Jesse and his sons and 

invited them to the sacrifice. 

6When they came, he looked on Eliab and thought, “Surely the Lord’s anointed is now before 

the LORD.” 7But the LORD said to Samuel, “Do not look on his appearance or on the height of 

his stature, because I have rejected him; for the LORD does not see as mortals see; they look on 

the outward appearance, but the LORD looks on the heart.” 8Then Jesse called Abinadab, and 

made him pass before Samuel. He said, “Neither has the LORD chosen this one.” 9Then Jesse 

made Shammah pass by. And he said, “Neither has the LORD chosen this one.” 10Jesse made 

seven of his sons pass before Samuel, and Samuel said to Jesse, “The LORD has not chosen any 

of these.” 11Samuel said to Jesse, “Are all your sons here?” And he said, “There remains yet the 

youngest, but he is keeping the sheep.” And Samuel said to Jesse, “Send and bring him; for we 

will not sit down until he comes here.” 12He sent and brought him in. Now he was ruddy, and 

had beautiful eyes, and was handsome. The LORD said, “Rise and anoint him; for this is the 

one.” 13Then Samuel took the horn of oil, and anointed him in the presence of his brothers; and 

the spirit of the LORD came mightily upon David from that day forward. 

 

2 Corinthians 5:6-10, 14-17 

 

6So we are always confident; even though we know that while we are at home in the body we 

are away from the Lord — 7for we walk by faith, not by sight. 8Yes, we do have confidence, and 

we would rather be away from the body and at home with the Lord. 9So whether we are at home 

or away, we make it our aim to please him. 10For all of us must appear before the judgment seat 

of Christ, so that each may receive recompense for what has been done in the body, whether 

good or evil. 

14For the love of Christ urges us on, because we are convinced that one has died for all; 

therefore all have died. 15And he died for all, so that those who live might live no longer for 

themselves, but for him who died and was raised for them. 

16From now on, therefore, we regard no one from a human point of view; even though we once 

knew Christ from a human point of view, we know him no longer in that way. 17So if anyone is 

in Christ, there is a new creation: everything old has passed away; see, everything has become 

new! 

 

God grieves 
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Although we are never told what, precisely, God sees in David, the narrator, somewhat 

ironically, describes what would have been visible to humans -- that David was ruddy and had 

beautiful eyes. At any rate, there is an alignment of God-seeing and human-seeing in the person 

of David. For both God and human, David was "good to look upon."  Elizabeth Suomala 

 

When we wonder, why does God choose us or anyone else, we do well to ask, "What is the 

assignment that God would like me to carry out?"  Ralph Klein 

 

God’s qualifications were no longer external, height and good looks, but now the heart was sole 

qualifier for leadership. Granted, David was also good-looking, but that wasn’t the reason God 

chose him to lead the nation. Perhaps a good heart would prevent failure. Perhaps a good heart 

would preclude giving in to any temptation to abuse power. Perhaps a candidate (David) who 

already had a good heart was even better than God equipping a candidate (Saul) with a new 

heart. 

The sad truth is that David’s good heart and his willingness to take on the responsibilities of 

kingship was not enough to protect him from the temptation to overstep his bounds. Despite 

saving the nation from Philistine domination by killing Goliath, despite all his military victories, 

despite recovery of the ark, despite organizing the nation and its worship, despite sparing the life 

of Saul and any potential rivals from Saul’s family, David was still vulnerable to the risk of 

abusing his power. 

Abusing his power in his rape of/marriage to Bathsheba, conspiracy to kill her husband, 

relationships with many women, conducting a census, along with failure to discipline his son 

Amnon or speak up for his daughter Tamar2 when Amnon raped her, and unresolved conflict 

with his son Absalom are all part of David’s story. Leadership is a matter of the heart. Sadly, 

even David’s heart, failed him. Noting David’s willingness to repent or that he was a “man after 

God’s own heart” should neither negate nor nullify “the whole story, the rest of the story”3 

regarding David’s life. 

Alphonetta Wines, http://www.workingpreacher.org/preaching.aspx?commentary_id=3685 
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